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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah- 
jnedabad):  Sir, I have already writ
ten to you about this

MR SPEAKER: I am sorry I do not 
asree to it.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR-  I 
want the proceedings of this House 
to go on as fast as possible. But the 
leason why I requested lor your per- 
ims-SSon to raise this matter even be
fore the Question Hour started was 
thi*. Yesterday, after the statements 
oi the Prime Minister and Shri Mo- 
raiji Desat, whatever happened sub
sequently was drowned in shouts and 
counter-shouts and yet many things 
have gone on record a& if they were 
done in thp House. But none of us 
has been able to understand  what 
exactly happened After lunch, a se
ries. of points of order  were raised 
and the Depuly Speaker was pleased 
to remark that  there were  some 
silver linings in the various points 
nude b\ members from both sides. 
We are now waiting for some kind of 
clarification regarding the Prime Mi
nister’s, statement We want to know 
whether altei the documents  are 
made available t0 the leaders of the 
opposition and other people, they will 
be free to raise this matter for some 
action and suggest a definite kind  of 
parliamentary probe.  This  should 
be clarified either by the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs,  or somebody 
else.

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry l  I am 
not agreeing to this motion for  the 
postponement of Question Hour. Shn 
Madhukar.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Loot and Plunder of Railway Pro
perty in Grand Chord Section

*392. SHRI K. M. ‘MADHUKAR’: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the recent incidents of loot 
and plunder of Railway property fai 
Grand Chord  section of Dhanbad 
Division in Eastern Railway;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) the action taken by  Govern
ment?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  RAILWAYS fSHRr 
BUTA SINGH): (a) to (c). A state
ment is laid on the Table of the Sa
bha

Statement

(a)  There has not been any case of 
loot and plunder of railway propert> 
m the Grand Chord Section of Dhan
bad Division on Eastern Railway dur
ing 1974 upto 5-12-1074.

<b) and (c).  Do not arise. How
ever, to prevent thefts and pilferages 
in the Grand Chord section following 
measures are taken:

(i) Almost all goods trains, par
ticularly those carrying va
luable consignments, are be* 
ing escorted in the vulnerable 
portion of  this Section i.e.. 
between Gaya and  Gomnh 
and vice-versa.

(ii) Pickets and Patrols are being 
deployed frequently, keeping 
an element of surprise for the 
criminals, at way-side  sta
tions of this Section like, Pa* 
rasnath, Nimia Ghat, Gurpa. 
Guihandi and Bandhue,

flii) Frequent raids and searches 
are conducted by  Railway


